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JOINT APPLICANTS’ PETITION FOR REHEARING 

* * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Come now Duke Energy Corporation (“Duke Energy” or tlie “Company”), Ciiiergy Corp. 

(“Cinergy”), Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. (“Duke Energy Ohio”), Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc. 

(“Duke Energy Kentucky”), Diamond Acquisition Corporation (“Diamond”), and Progress 

Energy, Inc. (“Progress Energy”) (collectively “Joint Applicants”), pursuant to KRS 278.400 and 

807 KAR S:O01, aiid apply to tlie Kentucky Public Service Coininission (‘cCoininissioii”) for an 

Order granting rehearing for tlie limited purposes of revising and clarifyng proposed regulatory 

Coiriinitrrient 48 as set forth in the Commission’s August 2, 201 1 Order (“Commitment 48”). 

The Joint Applicants respectfully request tlie Coininission to act upon the Petition for Rehearing 

as expeditiously as tlie Commission’s schedule permits. 

I. Introduction 

Coiniiiitinent 48 imposes a iiiandate that, following the inerger of tlie two companies, the 

new Duke Energy Board of Directors include at least one lion-employee director who is a 

custoiiier of one of Duke Energy’s Midwest operating companies. The underlying objective 

sought to be achieved by tlie Coininission is shared by Joint Applicants and is one which has 
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historically been achieved without regulatory requirement. For example, the current Duke 

Eiiergy Board includes Michael Browning, who is a resident of Indiana, and uiitil his retirement 

at the May 20 10 Aiiiiual Meeting of Shareholders, also iiicluded Dudley Taft, who is a resident 

of Ohio. 

111 its current fonn, however, Corninitinent 48 significantly complicates the inerger 

traiisaction, could cause uiuiecessary disruptioii to tlie corporate govenialice of Duke Energy, arid 

could result in an unintended default. Although Commitment 48 is similar to prior regulatory 

coiiiinitineiits iinposiiig pre-qualifications on directors, it goes significantly further in several 

crucial aspects. The Joint Applicants hope that through the rehearing process, Coinmitinelit 48 

can be appropriately revised so that tlie Commission’s expectations are satisfied, the inerger is 

completed in a timely iiiaiiiier, no disruption to Duke Energy’s governance structure occurs, 

Coiiiinissioii precedent reinailis coiisistent and, inost importantly, Duke Energy Kentucky’s 

customers coiitiiiue to enjoy access to safe, reliable and affordable electric and natural gas 

service. The Joint Applicants respectfully thank the Coinmission, Staff and Attorney General in 

advance for their consideration of this petition for rehearing and desire the opportunity to resolve 

this single reinaiiiiiig issue in a inaiiner that is inutually acceptable to all. 

11. Background 

This case presents the fourth major consolidation traiisaction in the history of Duke 

Energy Kentucky. In 1942, its predecessor, The Union Light, Heat and Power Company 

(“TJLH&P”) was acquired by The Ciiiciiinati Gas & Electric Company (“CG&E”). In 1994, 

CG&E joined with PSI Resources, Iiic. to fonn Cinergy and, most recently, in 2006, Ciiiergy aiid 

Duke Energy merged. Through each of these acquisitions, the custoiners of Duke Energy 

Kentucky have continued to enjoy safe, reliable and affordable electric and natural gas service. 
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Duke Energy Kentucky aiid its corporate parents also accepted a fair iiuinber of 

regulatory coininitments associated with these transactions. With respect to the transaction at 

issue, tlie Joint Applicants voluntarily accepted forty-one of the forty-six regulatory 

coininitmeiits that were imposed as part of the Duke Energy/Cinergy merger, and provided an 

explanation as to why the remaining five legacy commitments were no longer relevant as part of 

tlie Application aiid direct testimony filed on April 4, 201 1. In the course of responding to 

infomation requests and discussions at informal conferences, the Joint Applicants agreed to two 

additional regulatory coininitinents, as well as to certain modifications to other commitments. 

All of these regulatory coinmitinelits were included in the Stipulation and Settlement Agreement 

entered into between tlie Joint Applicants and the Attorney General aiid filed on June 24, 201 1.  

On August 2, 201 1, the Coininissioii issued its order conditionally approving the 

proposed merger transaction, provided that the Company would also accept three additional 

commitments and modifications to two otlier previously agreed-to commitments.’ The Joint 

Applicants accept the modifications to existing coininitinelits proposed by tlie Coininissioii and 

also accept the two new coiriiiiitments (Commitment 47 and Cominitinent 49) imposed upon the 

transaction. 

With regard to Coininitinent 48, however, the Joint Applicants by this petition seek to 

explain the coinplicatioiis it poses in current fonn aiid respectfully suggest modifications that 

iniglit be acceptable to the Coinmission. Coirimitinent 48 states: 

’ The Joint Applicants acknowledge that K.RS 278.020(6) expressly authorizes the Comniission to approve this 
transaction “upon terms and conditions as it deems necessary and appropriate.” The Joint Applicants also recognize 
the plenary nature of the Commission’s general authority arising under its exclusive ,jurisdiction to regulate the rates 
and services of utilities under KRS 278.040(2) and cases construing that authority in this context. See e.g. Public 
Sei-sice Coinnzission v Cities of Southgate and Highland Heights, 268 S.W.2d 19 (Ky.1954). According to KRS 
278.410(1), the Commission’s authority is limited only to the extent that its exercise of that authority is unlawful or 
unreasonable. This petition focuses upon the reasonableness of Commitment 48 as applied to the corporate 
governance issues raised. 
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Joint Applicants coininit that for as long as Duke’s post-merger 
operations include regulated utility service in Kentucky, Duke’s 
post-merger Board of Directors will include at least one non- 
employee ineinber who is a customer of either Duke Kentucky, 
Duke Ohio, or Duke Indiana.2 

111. Analysis of Commitment 48’s Implications for Duke Energy 

The Joint Applicants readily accept tlie spirit and evident intent underlying tlie 

Commission’s inclusion of Cominitnient 48, and agree with the importance of having directors 

who are knowledgeable about the Company’s level of service within the comrnunities served. In 

fact, the Joint Applicants pride themselves on being attentive and responsive to the needs of tlie 

coininunities they serve. This commitinent to local corninunities - which is instilled and taught 

at every level of both Duke Energy and Progress Energy - is one of the major themes of the Joint 

Applicants’ Application and direct testi~nony.~ To be perfectly clear - tlie Joint Applicants have 

no problem accepting, endorsing and proinoting the idea that the directors of a utility should 

reflect the character and perspectives of its service territory 

A. Evaluation of the Director Commitment by Duke Energy’s Management 

Upon receipt of the Cornmission’s August 2, 201 1 Order in this case, the Joint 

Applicants’ management engaged in a considered review of tlie three additional coinmitrnents 

added by the Commission. It became clear that Comrriitinerit 48 was of a different nature than 

regulatory commitinents previously imposed in transfer of control cases involving Duke Energy 

Kentucky, and involved a matter that was beyond the authority of management, but had to be 

reviewed with the appropriate governing and advisory coininittees of tlie Duke Energy Board of 

In the Matter of the Joint Application ofDuke Energy Corporation, Citiergy Corp , Dtllie Energy Ohio, Inc , Duke 
Etiergy Kentucky, Inc , Diaiizond Acquisition Corp., and Progress Ei~ergy, Inc , for Approval ofthe Indirect Transfer 
of Control of nulie Energy Kentucky, Inc , Final Order, Appendix B, Regulatory Commitment 48, Case No. 201 1- 
00124 (Ky. P.S.C., Aug. 2,201 1). 

See Application, 1111 16-18, 24-26 and 38; Application, Exhibit J, pp. 16 and 19-29; Application, Exhibit L,, pp. 12- 
23,33-39. 
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Directors pursuant to governance charters of the Company. These governalice provisions place 

all decisions about selection of board members with the shareholders of the Company or with its 

Board of Directors, and iiot with iiiaiiagenieiit. The Joint Applicants’ August 9 rnotioii for ail 

extensioii of time in which to accept or reject the Commission’s regulatory commitments was 

therefore made for the purpose of securing sufficient time to coininence these consultations with 

governance authorities and iiot for any purpose of delay. Duke Energy’s Corporate Governance 

Coininittee of its Board has since been consulted by means of a specially called meeting of the 

Coininittee wlierein they concluded that a request for a rehearing would be appropriate for the 

limited purposes of revising and clarifying the contours of Coininitinent 48. 

B. Commitment 48 Implicates Fundamental Corporate Governance Issues 

Coininitinent 48 implicates fundamental corporate governance issues for Duke Energy in 

two primary respects. First, the composition of Duke Energy’s post-merger Board ot Lhrectors 

was agreed to by the companies after leiigtliy negotiations and is a material aspect of the Merger 

Agreement. As such, any change to the Board’s post-merger coinposition necessary to 

accoinmodate Coininitinent 48 would threaten to disrupt the bargain reached by Duke Energy 

and Progress Energy, and would change a fundamental element of Duke Energy’s planned 

corporate governance. Second, Duke Energy’s corporate governance documents - particularly 

its Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation - create a coiistraint that inakes it 

impossible for Joint Applicants to easily coinply with Commitment 48 even if the composition of 

tlieir post-merger Board was not a material eleinent of the merger transaction. Both of these 

issues are explained in turn below. 
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1. The Composition of Duke Energy’s Post-Merger Board of Directors is a 
Material Aspect of the Merger Agreement 

Duke Energy’s Board of Directors currently consists of eleven ineinbers, and Progress 

Energy’s Board of Directors currently consists of fourteen me~nber s .~  Upon completion of the 

merger, tlie Board of Duke Energy, the surviving public company, will grow from eleven 

ineinbers to eighteen ineinbers - Duke Energy’s existing 11 directors will be joined by 7 

ineinbers of Progress Energy’s existing Board.’ Appendix A of tlie Merger Agreeineiit is an 

eiiuiiieration of tlie division of responsibility between tlie Duke Energy director designees and 

the Progress Energy director designees 011 the post-merger Board of Directors of Duke Energy.6 

As specified there, at least one of Progress Energy’s director designees will serve on each of the 

post-merger board coininittees and Progress Energy’s director designees will chair the 

compeiisatioii and audit co~nmittees.~ Duke Energy will designate tlie lead independent director 

and the Principles for Corporate Governance of Duke Eiiergy will be amended to provide for 

scheduled retireineiits of directors at the first annual meeting following the calendar year in 

wliicli they reach age seventy-one.8 Under these provisions, the first scheduled vacancy on Duke 

Energy’s post-merger Board is slated to occur at the Company’s scheduled Annual Meeting of 

Shareholders in May of 20 1 3. 

The directors of the consolidated company designated by Duke Energy are the current 

directors of Duke Energy, having already been elected by vote of tlie shareholders of Duke 

‘ S e e  Video Hearing Record, 10:34:40 (July 8,201 1). 

See Application, Exhibit E (Agreement and Plan of Merger, Section 1.06 and Exhibit A) (dated Jan. 8, 201 I ) ,  pp 5 

7, 89 

‘See  id., p. 89. 

See id. 

* See id. 
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Energy at its Annual Meeting of Shareliolders in May 2011, aiid Progress Energy's seven 

designated directors to be appointed at the transaction's closing have been identified to 

shareholders in the disclosure documents in connection with tlie special meetings of both 

companies scheduled for August 23,201 1 to vote 011 the merger traiisactioii. 

The composition and role of Duke Energy's post-merger Board of Directors was an 

important bargaiiied-for aspect of tlie Merger Agreement. As described in the Form S-4 filed 

with tlie U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and also filed in the record of this 

proceeding, more than t h e e  inoiitlis before the Merger Agreeineiit was executed, Mr. Rogers and 

Mr. Johnson first discussed a proposal to allocate board seats between tlie two compa~iies.~ 

Further iiiteiiial and mutual discussions were held throughout October, November and December 

of 2010 and again on January 2, 201 1 on this topic." As late as tlie evening of January 7, 201 1, 

tlie iiiglit before tlie merger was approved by the boards of both companies, Mr. Rogers aiid Mr. 

Johnson continued to discuss tlie post-merger Board's composition, and agreements they reached 

are reflected as material teiins in tlie Merger Agreeinent." Given tlie materiality of the 

composition of Duke Energy's post-merger board to the terms of tlie Merger Agreement as a 

whole, it is difficult for the Joint Applicants to recoiifigure the post-merger board without 

disrupting tlie bargain reached in tlie Merger Agreement. 

2. Duke Energy's Governing Authorities Constrain its Ability to Satisfy 
Commitment 48 

Constraints in Duke Energy's governing authorities also complicate its ability to 

accomiiiodate Commitment 48. Article V, Subparagraph (b) of Duke Energy's Amended and 

' See  Amendment No. 4 to Form S-4 Registration Statement of Duke Energy Corporation, p. 52 (filed July 5 ,  201 1). 

I o  See id, pp. 52-58. 

" See id., p. 58. 
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Restated Certificate of Incorporation provides that tlie number of directors of Duke Energy “shall 

not be less than nine (9) nor inore than eigliteeii (1 8), as may be fixed froin time to time by the 

Board of Directors.”” Article VI1 of Duke Energy’s Amended atid Restated Certificate of 

Iiicorporatiori then provides that the foregoing rule may oiily be aineiided “by tlie affirmative 

vote of at least 80% of tlie combined voting power of the then outstanding shares of stock of all 

classes of tlie Corporation entitled to vote generally in tlie election of directors.. . . Finally, 

Subparagraph (e) of Article V provides that directors “shall be elected by tlie holders of voting 

stock and shall hold office until tlie next aiiiiual meeting of stockholders,” which will next occur 

in May of 20 12. 

,913 

Thus, what inight have appeared to be an easy solution of siinply appointing or electing a 

new director who satisfies tlie requirements of Coinmitirieiit 48 is effectively foreclosed by the 

Company’s Articles of Incorporation. That is, absent a forced resignation of one of the 

negotiated and identified 18 directors of tlie new Duke Board, appointment of a 19th director is 

not possible without tlie scheduling of a special shareholder meeting and obtaining approval of 

over 80 percent of outstanding shares - which is iiearly impossible. l 4  Joint Applicants therefore 

seek reheai-ing so that a solutioii can be found which accoininodates tlie Commission’s goal as 

expressed in Commitment 48, while also avoiding unnecessary conflicts with the bargain of tlie 

merger or with corporate goveniaiice requirements. 

’’ Application, Exhibit G, pp“ 10-1 1. An analogous provision is also included in Section 3.01 of Duke Energy’s 
corporate by-laws. 

l 3  Id., p. 12. 

For example, less than 60 percent of Duke Energy’s outstanding shares of coinmon stock voted at the Company’s 
last Annual Meeting of Shareholders in May 2011. Moreover, even with the efforts of a hired proxy solicitor 
conducting a solicitation campaign for the purpose of soliciting votes in the Duke Energy/Progress Energy merger, 
Joint Applicants expect less than 80 percent of the outstanding shares of the Company to vote. These vote results 
are for the overall vote turnout. The vote result for a particular proposal, such as what would be required to amend 
the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation, would, of course, be even lower as not every shareholder 
who submits a vote will vote for the proposal. 
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C. Commitment 48 Departs from Prior Commission Precedent 

Coininitmelit 48 also exceeds tlie reach of similar director qualification regulatory 

commitments imposed or accepted by tlie Commissioii in prior proceedings. Most recently, in 

the case considering the direct transfer of control of jurisdictional utilities Kentucky Utilities 

Company ( “ I W ~ )  and L,ouisville Gas and Electric Company (“L,G&E”) froin E.ON AG to PPL 

Corporation (“PPI-,”), the applicants voluntarily proposed a regulatory coinrnitrnent whereby they 

would “endeavor” to have an individual resident of Kentucky on PPL,’s Board of Directors.” 

The Commission accepted tlie applicants’ voluntary commitment and incorporated it into its final 

order as regulatory commitinent thirty-nine: 

PPL, commits that for as long as it owns, controls, or manages 
LG&E or KU, PPL shall endeavor to have an individual resident of 
Kentucky on PPL,’s Board of Directors. PPL shall commence a 
search for such director following tlie Acquisition. PPL, shall have 
sole discretion in selecting qualified candidates and determining 
which individual is tlie best qualified for nomination. l 6  

The terms of tlie present Coininitinelit 48 are different from the PPL regulatory 

coiniiiitineiit in several respects. First, Commitment 48 was not voluntarily proposed by the 

Joint Applicants nor requested as part of the settlement process, while the PPL, regulatory 

commitment was included in tlie application as part of a legacy corninitinent which arose in a 

prior proceeding involving a foreign acquirer. Second, Duke Energy would have an absolute 

duty to place a director qualifying under Coinmitineiit 48, and be at risk of violation if tlie 

coinmitmeiit was not coiiti~iuously satisfied where a custoiner-director left the Board for reasons 

” See In tlze Matter oftlie Joint Application of PPL Corporation, E.ON AG, E.ON US Investnzents Cor~7., E.ON US 
LLC, Louisville Gas and Electric Company and Kentucly (Jtilities Conipany for Appr-oval of an Acquisition of 
Ownership and Control of Utilities, Joint Application, Ky. P.S.C. Case No. 2010-00204, p. 22 (filed May 28, 2010). 

“ In the Matter of the Joint Application ofPPL Corporation, E..ONAG, E.ON US Investnients Corp., E.ON 1JS LLC, 
Louisville Gas and Electric Conzpany and Kentucly Utilities Company for Approval of an Acquisition of Ownership 
and Control of Utilities, Final Order, Appendix C, Regulatory Commitment 39, Case No. 2010-00204 (Ky. P.S.C., 
Sept. 30,2010). 
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beyond the Company’s coritrol. In sharp contrast, tlie PPL coininitmerit requires that PPL 

“endeavor” to place a resideiit director on its board, with no risk of default if it appears it could 

not reasonably do so, or lost such a director’s service through resignation, change of residency, 

death, or failure to be re-elected. The PPL coininitrnent therefore provides a greater degree of 

flexibility for PPL to satisfy its commitineiit than that afforded to Duke Energy herein. Third, 

PPL is expressly given “sole discretion” in tlie selection of director candidates, but similar 

language is omitted from Coinmitrnent 48. Fourth, PPL’s qualifying director is required only to 

be a resident of Kentucky, whereas Coininitineiit 48 is more restrictive by requiring tlie 

qualifying director to be an actual custoiner of one of the Midwesteni operating coiripanies. 

Fifth, the Coininissioii did iiot require PPL to recruit, select and noininate a non-employee 

director as it has Duke Energy. Theoretically, PPL could comply with tlie regulatory 

coininitinelit by having an employee elected to its Board while such an option is not available to 

Duke Energy. The materiality of these distinctions is also significant in tlie context that tlie PPL, 

transaction involved a direct transfer of control as opposed to an indirect transfer of control, as 

well as iiivolved a substantially larger jurisdictional customer base and service territories than 

exists for Duke Energy Kentucky’s operations.” 

Indeed, the concept of the Coininissioii designating director pre-qualifications appears to 

have originated in tlie acquisition of ownership and control of utilities jurisdictional to tlie 

Coininissioii by foreign entities - when the English company PowerGen, PLC (“PowerGen”) 

first acquired the operations of L,G&E Energy Corp. For example, no director qualification 

conditions were imposed as part of the Corniriissioii’s approval of: 1) the transfer of control of 

l 7  The Joint Applicants do not suggest or imply that PPL, Corporation will in any manner fail to exercise good faith 
or comply with the regulatory condition imposed in Case No. 2010-00204. The Joint applicants merely point out 
that there are substantial, unexplained differences in the plain language of the two regulatory commitments. 
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Western Kentucky Gas Utility Corporation to Energas Company; l8 2) the reorganization of KU 

into a holding co~npany;~’ 3) the reorganization of L,G&E into a holding company;2o 4) the 

indirect acquisition of control of UL,H&P by Cinergy;” 5 )  tlie merger of KIJ and LG~LE;’~  6) the 

indirect transfer of control of Kentucky Power Company due to the inerger of American Electric 

Power Company, Inc. and Central and South West C ~ r p o r a t i o n ; ~ ~  7 )  the acquisition of Columbia 

Gas of Kentucky by NiSource, I ~ c . ; ~ ~  or 8) the inerger of Cinergy and Duke Energy.25 

By contrast, considerable attention was given to the post-merger composition of tlie 

board of directors of PowerGen witliin tlie Commission’s order approving PowerGen’s 

acquisition of L,G&E Energy Corp. eleven years ago: 

’8  See In the Matter of the Application of Western Kentucly Gas [Jtility Corporation and Texas American Energy 
Corporation for Appraval of the Transfer of Ownership and Contt-01 of Western Kentucky Gas Utility Corporation 
to Energas Conipaizy, Final Order, Case No. 10063 (Ky. P.S.C., Dec. 18, 1987). 

‘9 See In the Matter of the Application af Kentiicky 1JtiIities Company to Enter into an Agreement and Plan of 
Exchange and to Carry Out Certain Transactions in Connection Therewith, Order, Case No. 10296 (Ky. P.S.C., Oct 
6, 1988). 

20 See In the Matter of the Applicntion of Louisville Gas at7d Electric Conipany for an Order Approving an 
Agreement and Plan of Exchange and to Cariy Out Certain Transactions in Connection Therewith, Final Order, 
Case No. 1989-00374 (Ky. P.S.C., May 2.5, 1990). 

2’ See In the Matter of the Application of Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company and Cinergy Corp. for  Approval of the 
Acquisition of Control of T l z  Union Light, Heat nnd Power Conipany by Cinergy Corp., Final Order, Case No. 
1994-00104 Ky. P.S.C., May 13, 1994). 

22  See In the Matter of the Joint Application of Louisville Gas and Electric Company and Kentirclcy Utilities 
Company for Approval of Merger, Final Order, Case No. 1997-00300 (Ky. P.S.C., Sept. 12, 1997). 

See In the Matter of the Joint Application of Kentucky Power Conipany, American Electric Power Conijmny, Inc. 
irnd Central and South West Corporation Regarding a Proposed Merger, Final Order, Case No. 1999-00149 (Ky. 
P.S.C. June 14, 1999). 

23  

’‘ See In the Matter of the .Joint Application of NiSoiirce Inc , New NiSource Inc , Colombia Energy Group and 
Columbia Gas of Ketituchy fo r  Approval of a Merger, Final Order, Case No. 2000-00129 (Ky. P.S.C., June 30, 
2000). 

See In the Matter of the Joint Application of Duke Energy Corporation, Duke Energy Holding Corp., Deer 
Acquisition Corp., Cougar Acquisition Co~p . ,  Cinergy Corp., The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Conipany and The 
Union Light, Heat and Power Conipany for  Approval of a Transfer and Acquisition of Control, Final Order, Case 
No. 200.5-00228 (Ky. P.S.C., Nov. 29,2005). 

25 
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Under the tenns of the Merger Agreement, PowerGen’s teii- 
inernber board of directors will be enlarged to allow for tlie 
appoiiitineiit of LG&E Energy’s CEO to that board. PowerGeii 
has coininitted that there will be a seat on the PowerGen board 
filled by a United States citizen. 

... 

While the Applicaiits have committed to dedicating a seat on tlie 
PowerGen Board to a citizen of the United States, that individual 
inust also reside within the L,G&E or KU service territories to 
eiisure that Kentucky’s interests are adequately heard by an 
international board of directors.26 

Recognizing that tlie foreign company’s board had “the potential to substantially affect 

tlie quality of utility service furnislied to Kentucky custoiners,” the Corninission imposed a 

regulatory coininitineiit on PowerGen that it include a Uiiited States citizen on its board, as 

follows : 

PowerGeii coininits that for as long as it owns, controls, or 
manages L,G&E or KIJ, tliere shall be a seat on the PowerGeii 
Board occupied by a United States citizen who resides in the 
service territoi-ies of LG&E or KU. PowerGeii also commits that 
tlie first occupaiit of that seat shall be tlie CEO of L,G&E 

The saine attention was giveii in tlie subsequent acquisition of PowerGeii by tlie Gennaii 

company E.ON AG wheii the Coininission imposed a regulatory coininitment that preserved a 

seat on the PowerGen board for a United States citizen residing in the service territory of either 

KIJ or LG&E, but did goJ require tlie board of E.ON AG to include a ineinber with direct ties to 

26 See In  the Matter oftlie Joint Application of PowerGeii, PLC, LGceE Energy Corp., L(ouisvi1le Gas and Electric 
Conzpaizy arid Keiitucly Utilities Coinpany,for Approval of a Merger, Final Order, Case No, 2000-00095, p p ~  13-14 
(Ky. P.S.C., May 15, 2000). On a side note, the regulatory conlrnitment that the chief executive officer of a utility 
holding coinpany will meet regularly with the Commission also appears to trace its roots to the PowerGen merger 
case. See id., p. 12. 

”See id. p. 53. 
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the Commonwealth.28 Tlius, the Commission sought to preserve a local voice in tlie corporate 

governance structure of an intermediate holding company without disrupting the governance 

structure of tlie ultimate corporate parent. More recently, tlie Commission imposed a regulatory 

commitment that forty percent of tlie directors of Kentucky-Ainerican Water Company must be 

residents of tlie water utility’s service territory, but did not impose any qualifications on tlie 

directors of Kentucky-American’s intermediate or ultimate corporate parents.29 

In suinmary, PPL, and PowerGeii appear to be the only utility holding companies upon 

wliicli tlie Coininission has imposed director qualifications as conditions to approval of a transfer 

of control. PowerGen’s board had to include one American citizen who resided in the service 

teiiitory of I W  or L,G&E, and PPL shall endeavor to include a resident of Kentucky on its 

Board. Although tlie Commission also imposed a director qualification condition as part of 

RWE’s acquisition and subsequent divestiture of Kentucky-American Water Company, the 

condition only applied to Kentucky-American and not to its parents. On all other occasions of 

wliicli tlie Joint Applicants are aware, tlie Commission has left tlie selection, recruitment and 

noinination of holding company directors to the company’s board of directors and shareholders - 

tlie corporate constituencies having the responsibility to do so under the articles of incorporation 

28 See Iii the Matter of the Joint Application for Transfer of Louisville Gas and Electric Company and Kentucky 
Utilities Conipany in Accordance with E ON AG ’s Planned Acquisition of PowerGen PLC, Final Order, Appendix 
A, Regulatory Commitment 4.5, Case No. 2001-00104 (Ky. P.S.C., Aug. 6, 2001). 

’’ See In the Matter of the Application fo r  Approval of the Transfer of Control of Kentiichy-Atiiericaii Water 
Conipany to RE: W Alitierigesellshaft and Tlianies Water Aqua Holdings GMBH, Final Order, Appendix A, 
Regulatory Coinmitment 49, Case No. 2002-00018 (Ky. P.S.C., May 30, 2002) (“At least 40 percent of the members 
of KAWC’s Board of Directors will be persons who are not employees or officers of RWE, Thames, AWWC, or 
any other RWE affiliated entity, and who reside within the area in which KAWC serves.”); see also In the Mutter of 
tlie Joint Petition of Ketititcl~-Aiiiericai? Water Company, Tlicinies Water Aqita Holdings GMBH, R WE 
Alitietisgesellsh~~, Tliames Water Aqua 1JS Holdings, Itic., Apollo Acquisition Company and American Water Worlo. 
Cotiipany, Itic for Approval of a Change of Control of Keiztiicl~-Anierican Water Conipaiiy, Final Order, Case No. 
2002-003 17 (Ky. P.S.C., Dec. 20, 2002); In tlie Matter ofthe Joint Petition ofKentiicl~-Anierican Water Conipany, 
Tliatnes Water Aqua Holdings GMBH, R WE Aktiengesellshaft, Tliatnes Water Aqua US Holdings, Inc., and 
American Water Works Coinpany, Inc. for  Approval of a Cliatige in Control ofKetitucl~-Ainer-ican Water Coinpan,y, 
Final Order, Appendix A, Regulatory Coinniitnient 32, Case No. 2006-00197 (Ky. P.S.C., Apr. 16, 2007). 
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and the constituencies accepting the primary risk for any adverse impacts arising from tlie 

execution of that responsibility. The Commission’s August 2, 2011 Order does not take into 

account these distinctions from past precedent. 

Because Commitinelit 48 reaches higher up the corporate ladder, provides less flexibility 

than that afforded in prior cases, and constitutes the first imposition of a director qualification 

commitment upon a holding company in an indirect transfer of control case, it presents a 

departure froin tlie Commission’s prior orders. Rehearing should be granted for the limited 

pui-pose of revising Coininitineiit 48 so that the Commission’s objective in this proceeding may 

be reconciled with precedent on this issue. 

IV. Joint Applicants Respectfully Request Clarification and Revision of Commitment 48 

Joint Applicants request clarification that so long as Michael Browning, a current Board 

ineinber of Duke Energy who resides in Indiana, satisfies the definition of “customer” under 

Indiana law, his service on Duke Energy’s Board satisfies Coininitment 48. In addition, the Joint 

Applicants request a inodificatioii of Cominitmeiit 48 for reasons described below. The Joint 

Applicants accept the objective behind Commitment 48 and are willing to take all reasonable 

steps to fulfill the Commission’s expectations that the interests of Duke Energy’s Midwestern 

custoiners be represented 011 the Duke Energy Board. 

A. Petitioners Seek Clarification that Mr. Browning would Satisfy Commitment 48 

Coinmitment 48 does not specify whether “customer” shall be defined by tlie law of tlie 

applicable Midwestern jurisdiction or only the definition of “customer” set forth in 807 KAR 

5:006, Section 1. Duke Energy has explored whether Michael Browning, a current Duke Energy 

Board member who resides in Indiana, would meet the Coinmission’s requirement. Although Mr. 

Browning is a resident of Indiana, his residence is within tlie Indianapolis Power and Light service 
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territory and lie is riot a customer of Duke Energy Indiana at that primary address. However, Mr. 

Browning and his spouse own another residence and several businesses which do receive service 

froin Duke Energy Indiana and Joint Applicants are taking any necessary steps with Mr. Browning 

to eiisure that lie is a “customer” for one or more of these services. The Joint Applicants seek 

clarification that so long as Mr. Browning is a “customer” of Duke Energy Indiana with respect to 

that residence or business locatioiis under tlie relevant provisions of Indiana Law, Mr. Browning 

shall be considered to satisfy the requirement of Commitment 48, provided he remains a Board 

member and such a customer. 

B. Joint Applicants Request Revision to Commitment 48 on Rehearing 

Depending upon whether Mr. Browning’s service on the Duke Energy Board satisfies the 

Commission’s expectations, tlie Joint Applicants have identified two alternatives to give Duke 

Energy tlie flexibility necessary to avoid an unforeseen default or disruption to its corporate 

governance. Both of these alternatives - and perhaps others - are acceptable to the Joint 

Applicants. 

The preferred option borrows from tlie regulatory commitmeiit imposed upon PPL in its 

recent acquisition of I W  and LG&E. There, the holding company made a commitment that it 

would “endeavor” to have at least one member of its board be a resident of Kentucky. Along 

this line, tlie Joint Applicants propose tlie following alternative to Commitment 48: 

Joint Applicants commit that for as long as Duke’s post-merger 
operations include regulated utility service in Kentucky, Duke 
shall endeavor to have an individual resident of Kentucky, Ohio or 
Indiana on its Board of Directors. Duke shall have sole discretion 
in selecting qualified candidates and determining whicli individual 
is the best qualified for nomination. 

This modified commitment allows Michael Browning’s service on Duke Energy’s Board 

of Directors to satisfy Commitment 48 based on his residency within a state of tlie Midwest 
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service territory, provides Duke Energy with some future protection should ail event of technical 

default ever arise, while at the same time giving the Coinmission an opportunity to hold Duke 

Energy accountable 011 this issue in the long-term in the same maimer as the equivalent PPL, 

condition. 

Alternatively, and provided that Mr. Browning’s circumstances satisfy the “customer” 

requirements, the Joint Applicants suggest that language should be added to the existing 

Commitment 48 to expressly clarify that Duke Energy has some future protections in the event 

that the position of its director satisfyiiig Cominitinent 48 becomes vacant through 110 fault of 

Duke Energy. A modified commitment along these lines would be: 

Joiiit Applicants corninit that for as long as Duke’s post-merger 
operatioiis include regulated utility sei-vice in Kentucky, Duke’s 
post-merger Board of Directors will iiiclude at least one non- 
employee member who is a custoiner of Duke Kentucky, Duke 
Ohio, or Duke Energy Indiana. However, in the event that any 
such person ceases to be a Board member arid a vacancy is created 
due to death, resignation, incapacity, removal, failure to be elected 
or re-elected by Duke’s shareholders, or for any other reason not 
enumerated Iierein, Duke shall take reasonable ineasures to fill this 
vacancy with another qualified Board inember satisfying the above 
criteria. During the time that is required to identify a substitute 
Board member and obtain the necessary approvals to fill such 
vacancy Duke shall not be in violation of this regulatory 
coinmi tinent. 30 

The Joiiit Applicants eagerly desire to demonstrate that they accept and endorse the 

Commission’s purpose of having a Midwestern perspective present in Duke Energy’s Board 

deliberations. This is in fact already occurring. The foregoing alternatives to the existing 

Commitment should allow Duke Energy to accomplish this objective in the most efficient and 

least disruptive manner possible. However, to be certain that the Coinmission, and the Attorney 

General, are satisfied with Duke Energy’s efforts to prospectively comply with this regulatory 

As with the preferred alternative above, Joint Applicants would request the Comniission to consider adopting the 
requirement of a resident of one of the Midwest states, rather than a “customer” of one of the utilities. 
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coininitirieiit in whatever final fonn it may take, the Joint Applicants are willing to include this 

item as a recurring agenda item for the occasions when the chief executive officer of Duke 

Energy will meet with tlie Commission in f’ulfillrnent of Coinniitineiit 1 8. 

V. Summary 

Coininitinent 48 in its current fonn risks upsetting a material tenn of the Merger 

Agreement or violating Duke Energy’s governing authorities, and places the Company at risk of 

being in default through events beyond its control. Although it goes well beyond those imposed 

in prior Commission proceedings, the Joint Applicants readily accept tlie spirit and evident intent 

underlying tlie Corninission’s inclusion of Cominitinent 48, and agree with the importance of 

having directors who are knowledgeable about the Company’s level of service within the 

coininunities sewed. With minimal modifications, the Joint Applicants can accept Coininitrneiit 

48 and move forward with their continuing mission to supply safe, reliable and affordable 

electric and natural gas service to customers in the noitheni Kentucky region. For all of the 

reasoiis expressed herein, the Joint Applicants respectfully request the Commission to 

expeditiously grant rehearing for tlie limited purpose of clarifying and revising Cominitinent 48 

as set forth herein. 

This 19‘’’ day of August, 201 1. 

David S. Sainford / 

Frost Brown Todd L,L,C 
250 West Main Street, Suite 2800 
L,exington, KY 40507- 1749 
(859) 23 1-0000 - Telephone 
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Counsel for  D~ilce Energy Corporation 
Cinei-gy Corp. 
Duke Energy Ohio, Iizc. 
Duke Energy Kentucky, Irzc. 
Diamond Acquisition Coiporation 
Progress Enei-gy, Inc. 

- and - 

Rocco D’Ascenzo 
Amy B. Spiller 
Duke Energy Business Services L,LC 
139 East Fourth Street 
Rooin 2500, Atrium I1 
P. 0. Box 960 
Cinciimati, Ohio 45201 -0960 
Couizsel for Duke Energy Corporation 
Cinergy Corp. 
Duke Eizergy Ohio, Inc. 
Duke Energy Keiitticly, Inc. 
Diamond Acquisition Corporation 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the foregoing was mailed, first class postage prepaid, this 19‘” day of 

August, 201 1 to the following parties of record: 

Hoii. Dennis G. Howard, I1 
Hon. L,awrence Cook 
Assistant Attorneys General 
IJtility and Rate Intervention Division 
P. 0. Box 2000 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-2000 

Duke Enei-gy Ohio, Inc. I_ 

Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc. 
Diamond Acquisition Corporation 
Progress Energy, Iizc. 
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